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Highest of all in Leavening Power.*-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
_____ _ -

peatHtin sard 'tiro otlher per*** hadSwSiWK SfS:
fenee tried to contuse Ompenhelm by 
ehffWln* Mm * nmribar of silver etudes 
sud tmpririiner M tie bed ever seen «hem 
before. In many esses «he pawnbroker 
replied tn «he afllrmatlve and deearibed 
the peroane wlho Ih&d tried to sell or 
pawn «hem. W. S. IWKps, a cigar man- 
utadturer. teeUfled mhiat he had seen Dur- Ottawa, Sept. 25.—More than ordinary 
rant coming out of Oppeohetm’s store Interest attaches to the n)ee tings of the 
tn ithe eariy pent of last April. He was Cabinet which will be held during the 
attracted to «he man by -his peculiar ap- next week or two. That the business to 
pearance and manner of Ibis actions, and be transacted is Important may be 
«he fact that he was coming : out <X a gauged by the fact that the Coverror- 
pawn Whop. Mgti Irving, a newspaper 
man, said Qw interviewed Durranit on. me 
evening of April l*th to «he city prison.
Durrant’s statement was , made In,- the 
presence of Judge Thompson, w9io was 
then Dunrant's attorney, lit was as to his 
whereabouts on April tod.

San Francisco, Sept. 125.—The case for 
the prosecution In the trial of Durrani 
closed yesterday afternoon. The day 
was spent In putting the flnishing touch
es to the teétimony against the accused.
Witnesses, were summoned to strength
en the entire case, ailing to tlje weak 
places.

rr w; tlon on wht 
to, and tak,VIGILANCE ALONE SAVED THÏ LB-

TWO PROTESTANT CLERGYMEN DIE 
SUDDENLY.

KIUJID IDS SISTER.
t J | "==^

'
Accidental Discharge of a Qun—A Bereaved 

Household.
Chilliwack, Sept.. 25.-<3pecia!.)-A sad 

fatality occurred In * our peaceful town on 
Tuesday last when the son of E. McAdam, 
of this place, a lad about fight years of 
age, -fatally. shot his sister. He found a» 
old rusted gun in the wood shed and while 
playing» with Jt discharged it. The shot 
tpre away part of the ykull, causing death 
the same afternoon. Much sympathies ex
pressed for the sorrowing parents.
||i§ hg , CANADIAN NEWS' "

Joseph. Daly, aged 45, proprietor of the Daly 
House, Toronto, la dead.

Geo. Johnson, of Nelson, has been gazet
ted collector of custom» for that port.

Hon. Mr« $>ickey has ordered 1.500 Lee-Mçt- 
ford rifles and 800 carbine* for the forces.

. A. E. Forget, assistant Indian commUnloney,.; 
is to toe appointed commissioner with, ad-

HUiNTBR-m thl. city. At St Luke*, Home.

-Muasgayaeaei
Miscreants Tried to Wreck the Train 

Be was Journeying on—The Ot
tawa Situation Becomes Interest
ing—Fires Do Immense Damage.

Ontario Politics Discussed-The Cabi
net WUl Meet—Marlborough in 
the East-Lacrosse Boys Sue a 
Mayor—General News.

lip;

— 7 t

Mo3rE5bTO*^5u Vincouver, on the 2tth.. 
of Sept., At Homer Street Methodist 
Parsonage, by the Rev. C. Watson, T. H. 
Moore, of thle city, to Mis, Carrie E. 
Snow, of Bridgewater. Maine, O. 8. A.
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SECTARIAN EDUCATION. the free dispensary. An intimacy grew 

out of this chance acquaintance. I was 
Induced to take morphine in his office 
and finally he got me completely under 
his control. He promised to marry me, 
but finally refused,- saying that his social 
standing would not allow him, but he 
would- go away from Milwaukee and 
make me his wife. Finally he discover
ed that thera was money where I work
ed. He prevailed upon me to enter thè 
bfflee, to take the keys to the, money 
drawer in the safe, and-1 steal the con
tents. This I did-and turned it 'all over 
to him. He took the money, some $300.” 
The police have been watching Dr. Wyck 
for some time and have in their posses
sion a number of letters he wrote the 
girl. In the afternoon the police con
fronted Dr. Wyck with a numfber of his 
other victims. There were six of them 
and the authorities claim there are more. 
Everyone of them told substantially the 
same story as told by Hattie Cole. The 
case of Myrtle Owens was the only one 
of these which the police gave oat She 
died some months ago. Before her death 
she made a -confession. Her parents 
made com plain ta at the time of her death. 
Dr. Wyck was taken Into custody/ but 
the family, to avoid disgrace, would not 
prosecute, bt. Wyck is held" without bail

Sept. 23.—James Huddaxt, 
of the Canadian-Aus-Ottawa,

managing owner MHHI..... ... x.
tralian Steamship Line, and projector of 
the Atlantic fast-matt service, ia very 
sanguine of assistance from the Imperial 
Government. Writing to sen Ottawa 
friend, Mr. Huddart says: " We are 
very hopeful, and we think we nave 
grounds for hope, that Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain will recommend the Cab
inet to grant the subsidy asked for. If 
we get practical recognition of the Im
perial Government, we think we shall* 
be able to do the rest. It is a great 
work, and it gro.ws upçn me. I should 
rejoice to be able to complote It.”

Brother Superior Flamien refuses point 
blank to allow the. Christian Brothers to 
continue as teachers in French-Catholic 
schools of Ottawa. The Board has de
cided to face the inevitable and appoint 
competent lay teachers, 20 of whom are 
required. The Education department is 
sending Inspector White down to assist 
the board in selecting a good!staff.

The City of Kiel, Germany, has sent 
a pressing Invitation to the Dominion 
to make a representation of Canada's 
fishery resources at the International 

Fisheries Exhibition tit that

E;
- vousDIED.

BOTD^SrThïTriirërrthe Mat., that., Marlon

m&siïJSiïZTsri £on£.d

A
Di. toV LIBF^ALS EN&AÇED OVER PRO

SPECTIVE LEGISLATION.
tlon. Enofcy.General is making a special trip to Ot

tawa in order to be readily available for 
consultation. Among the matters which
jÉÉiypBpjB
the present Cabinet vacancy, the

voothtnl Mhyvjr*OT|
»ed by

=determined soon are the filling of 
«.ne pxeseiit Cabinet vacancy, the date dAtonal salary.
Of the meeting of Parliament and the Dr.1 Robertson, of this city, has been ap- 
appointment of several judicial and oth- pointed assistant surgeon of the British Col- 
er officers. With regard to the port- umtola Garrison Artillery, 
folio of agriculture, public opinion still A gale raged generally over Western Ontario

Cabinet minister there Is still consider- street xihuroh, Toronto, has reduced Dr. Sims’; 
able uncertainty, Mr. Joncas, and Mr. salary from $2,000-to $1,500. He vriH femaln 
Glrouard, of Jacques Cartier, being msn- if arrears are paid. The organist has ra
tioned The latter. It is said, is tired of signed because his pay was cut, 
nantira and ia trpnprn.llv looked UDOn as Mr. Shortls, father of Bertie Shortls, at politics, and is _generally looked upon as pregent ia che Montreal Jail ^waiting trial for
Judge Fournier's successor on the Su- the valleyfleld murders, has sent out to the 
preme court bench. Should he accept wldow and family of Maxime l>boeuf, tone 
the appointment he would without doubt 0f the victims, the sum of $1,000. 
be Chief Justice of Ce-nada before many Miss Elizabeth Strathearn Leggat, second 
year* are over. The Impreaeion prevalU ”S^non
that a sesBlen will be held at once, re. £*Jf!0Si<!SSTfa£t^ST%Ih«riwto 
medial legislation passed arid an appeal JTS t w.
made to the country. Oakshott, ex-

One of the things which has tc ** ““-----------—

stimulants. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. Yon gain from 10 tp 
30 lbs In three ment is. ’ Price $1. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for $5.

, receipt of. price. Address
W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Dmgglets,

355-tf 420 & 428 Cordova 8t., Vancouver.

Religious Instruction to be Intro
duced Into British Schools—Ar
rangements Made by the Tories 
With the English Catholics and 
Irish Bishops.

By mail sealed oa

rti:<
who win

of

InLondon, Sept. 23.—There is no longer 
any uncertainty regarding one all-im
portant point of the Government's legis
lative programme. In entering offlee 
free from poaltive pledges the Conserva
tives had an advantage over the Liber
als. who were pledged to numerous fads, 
besides legislative reforms! The suspi
cion that the strong Conservative ma
jority would enforce reactionist pleas
ures was only a suspicion. ” Npw II is as

: -NOldegt son and secretary of the 
ItSfinlster, and his cousin, A. J. Balfour,
First Lord of the Treasury^ Thiu cor- 

' respondence clearly indicates the decision 
•of the .Government in favor of measures 
-looking to sectarian education. Mr. Bfel- 

* lour, referring to what are called volun
tary, otherwise denominational, schools 

îge “j am extremely anxious that

BewareIN COUNCIL. riIRISHMEN
tRemarkable Convention Held at Chica- 

- ' go—Sympathetic Telegrams. ■vy Of, unscrupulous dealers wtoo resort 
to all sorts of subterfuges to , mis
lead buyers and bring grist to thtir 
own mill by decrying the merits of 

. . me matchless Kara Pianos. « |l
O RPCT

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 25. — The great 
convention of Irish /societies was 
opened yesterday morning with a- 
large representation of Irishmen, fsoxn all 
iiparts of theLcouiptrjr. v The 

-23.-A laud wilMast three days. O.
L^h/ oh^pl£n^outi?^reyl«

with It the house of Zepherlm Noman- ^'Donovan Rossi and P. J. P.' Tynan, 
din. and burying five members of the the latter of Whom became celebrated in 
family in the ruins. Three other chll- as "Number One,” having In charge
dren, who heard the nefise, escaped by the removai Qf Government officials in
jumping through the windows, one of ireiand. He it was who was accused of
whom has become insane by the calami- having conducted the murders of Chief 
ty. Five /dead bodies have been dug secretary Cavendish and Under Secretary 
cut. The river is completely blocked Bti^e in Phoenix Park, Dublin. So care^ 
and other landslides are feared. fully was the name of this man kept

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 23.—The R. & O. from his fellow conspirators that even 
Navigation Company’s steamer Bohem- james Carey, a leading member of the 
ian is lying helpless at the foot of the invincibles, knew him only as Number 
Longue Sault Rapids and within hailing one. Carey, however, wheh, he became
distance of the Cultivateur, which is an informer, made it necessary for Ty-
aground hard and fast. nan to come to this country, and dur-

Quefoec, Sept. 23.—L‘Electeur persists ing the year following the murders Ty- 
in warning its Liberal friends in this nan was, it is said, a member of the 
section to get ready for the Federal elec- Middlesex volunteers, a crack London 
tions at a moment’s notice. It says the corps, and was one of the men picked to 
conviction that there will be no session escort the Queen to the opening of the 
of Parliament Is dally growing more new royal courts oa the Strand. Rossa 
positive,,and that Its Information on the Is well kndwn tor his dynamitj cam- 
subject Irom Ottawa can-be relied upon. pÿgns. He was under a 30 years sen- 

Montreal Sent. 23.—In the fall athletic tAce for his connection with the Fenian
of the M A A A on Saturday, movement. He lately visited England, the of the M. A. A. A. on aaturuay, tem q( ^ ex„e havlng expired. The

convention was held in the magnificent 
new Y. M. C. A. building: on Lasalle 
street, and started with the unique dis
tinction of being the first assemblage- of 
the ' kind held in America In 20 years. 
Not to be linked with the idea of "fiaain 
reliance upon parliamentary agitation â 
return to^what they termed first princi
ples seemed to be the idea prompting 
the delegates. “Compacts" and "trea
ties” with British statesmen, through 
which the forces of Irish revolution have 
been held in check for a definite period, 
were loudly condemned and Irish was 
the talk among those in attendance. 
Dwelling on this, no small portion .-of the 
delegates was inclined to discuss anew 
the possibilities—military and otherwise-^ 
of the famous Fenian maxim: “England* 
peril is Ireland’s opportunity'”

The chief definite purposes of the con
vention, as far as they could be gather
ed in advance of the proceedings, were 
the formation of a new national organiza
tion, to be made international if possible, 
and the taking of action of some sort 
in behalf of the Irish political prisoners 
still in British jails. The spacious Asso
ciation hall, dedicated to “peace on earth,v 
good-will towards men,” where the ses
sions

'Naval a 
city nex

6'

IPB ----------- are i» all about
against him. He is about 30 years of 
age and is prominent. He was a candi
date for the offlee of health commissioner 
a year ago. All of his victims are young 
girls, ând most t>f them come from fam
ilies having high social standing.

THE SPORTING WORLD.

t matters. ^Although Mr. Caine 
to simply the representative of the So
ciety of Authors, he will receive hearty 
greetings from the Governor-General 
and ministers.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—If Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier is still alive, it is not the fault 
of some of his enemiee, who, It is report
ed, tried to wreck a passenger train* on 
the Quebec and Lake St. John line, be
tween Chicoutimi and Grand Discharge, 

^on which the' honorable gentleman was 
to take passage to go to a political 
meeting- he had called at Herbertville, 
on the ISthdnst. Your correspondent is 
informed tnat on" the date mentioned 
above, the west-bound passenger train 
was running at a slow rate, when it 
suddenly came to a standstill. The en
gineer had just succeeded In stopping 
his train a few feet from an obstruction 
placed, -across the track, which would 
undoubtedly have made a total wreck o* 
the train, composed of three passenger 
cars pretty well loaded with excursion
ists on their way to Mr. Laurier’s meet
ing * at HerbertvUle. Two stones, one 
weighing 142, and the other 112 lbs., were 
strongly fixed with ropes to large pieces 
of lumber across the track. The engi
neer and fireman o£/the train tried in 
vain to clear away' the obstacles. They 
called the other employes of the same 
train to their assistant and everything 
was takeir away before- the passengers 
learned of their danger. However, the 
thing finally came out, but the conduc
tor ordered that everybody should keep 
it quiet, so as to enable the# authorities 
to investigate the matter, and make an 
example of the author of^such a crimi
nal attempt.

Nicolet, Sept. 25.—Extensive bush fires 
are raging in this locality. At St. Leon
ard, seven or eight houses were burned. 
St. Eulalie reports a whole range burnt, 
and over 100 houses and crops burnt 
down, the property of about 60 families. 
At St. Sylvere, 35 farmers are'ruined and 
their property all burned. No loss of life 
is reported.

River, du Loup, Sept. 26.—Forest fires 
are raging in this vicinity and extend for 
miles. Fourteen buildings were burned 
at St. Arsene and the farmers at St. 
Eplphane and St. Modest also suffered 
to -a considerable extent.

Athabaska, Saskatchewan, Sept. 25.— 
It is reported that nearly 100 houses 
were burned down from'Stanfold to St. 
Celestia by forest fires, Brault's mills 
not a single house was left It was a 
very hard job for the families to get 
away without getting burned.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Refiners in Mont
real, following the lead of New York, 
have advanced the prices of sugars 1-8 
cents. The quotations now are: Granu-z 
lated, 4 cents; yellows. 3 to 3 3-4 cents, 
according to quality.

Owen Sound, Sept. 25.—Samuel Edgar, 
aged 60, secretary of the Clement Com
pany, died suddenly. He had typhoid 
fever but was believed to be in no dan-

where he was in .ri wHfc the copy
right and prohibition questions. He says that 
the question of copyright Is much farther ad
vanced than is considered here, and he has 
every hope that the principle which Canada 
is fighting for wlll tie granted.

Dr. H. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 
board of health, of Ontario, has received word 
from Essex county that diphtheria has broken 
out in the townships of North and South 
Goefleid and in Colchester, and that In one 
school section alone there are 26 cases and 
eight or ten deaths have already occurred.

The board ot management of Victoria In
dustrial school, Toronto, has comple

Igation of Its management, and re
lias been decided upon. It is

Our
T«g.' Is the one who gives you the most 

value for your money.
with T*

V The Ore. E. T.ckett A Sro «.. Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Karn is Kingwrites :
soir ethlng effectual shall be done to re
lève the intolerable strain to which 
these schools are. subjected. This is the 
general wish of the party, and of the 

. Government.” Ostensibly the corres
pondence with Lord Gran bourne brought 
incidentally to the notice of Mr. Bal
four to introduce a motion affirming 
that many parents are in favor of sec
tarian educational measures Really the 
Government’s policy follows the lines 
which are expected to result from the 
Conservative triumph. A tacit ar
rangement has been made with the Eng
lish Catholics, who supported the Con
servative candidates in the recent elec
tions, and this has been followed by the 
establishment, of an entente with the 
Irish Catholic bishops.. Under the latter 
understanding the Government expects 
to have the votes of 70 anti-Parnellites 
for their proposals in regard to sectarian 
education. This would naturally be fol
lowed by a complete rüptur-3 of ,the al
liance between- the Liberals and the 
Irish Nationalists. The rage 
Liberals over the prospective capture of 
the national funds for sectarian pur
poses may be extreme, btit it is impot
ent. The Liberal press has not had time 
as yet to comment on the matter. The 
Speaker, however, to-day demands a 
response from men claiming to repre
sent the party, and adds that the, crisis 
is serious, but that It does not fear the 
ultimate results.

Gerald Balfour returned to England 
last evening from a tour of Ireland, 
which he made in company with the 
Hen. Horace C. Plunkett, member of 
Parliament for South Dublin. xVho was 
the originator of the recent joint party 

Mr. Balfour has

Tide of English Opinion Turns Against 
Dunraven—A Challenge for the Cup 
—The Coming Milk

London, Sept. . 28.—The international 
yacht / race controversy has held fta 
place as a topic of first interest 'with 
the London public during the past week.
With the publication of the full corres
pondence between' the Earl of Dunraven 
on one aide and the Cup committee on 
the oth<=r, a decided change of sentiment 
has come over the English yachtsmen.
While" it IB impossible, to alter the 
ion which prevails among Englls 
in general that the Valkyrie was done 
out of the America’s cup by unfair 
means, there is reason to believe' that 
the authorities on yachting are not aUx 
disposed to Indorse the course that has 
been pursued by Lord Dunraven. The 
most significant indication of this is Ad
miral Fitzgerald-9 letter to the Times, game

demning Lord Dunraven and prals- Saturday had the former Canadian re- 
Mr. Iselln for his offer to resail the CQrd at 1;571_8. 

races. Equally significant is the fact Yesterday was the hottest day of the 
that the Times gives Admiral Fltzger- seaBOn Saturday was almost as hot. 
aid’s letter such prominence in its col- T- thermometer, stood at 87 in the 
umns. It now seems likely that the ghade 
plan of giving Lord Dunraven a public Ottawa, Sept. 24.—An important Cabl- 
reception at Cardiff upon his return net meetlng has been called for Friday, 
from New York, as well as the arrange- The date of the session of Parliament 
menta for an elaborate welcome to the afid severai matters of administrative 
Valkyrie, witt be abandoned. If the De- ' Mcy will be decided. Salary and sup- 
fender should; come to the Medlter- erannuati0n difficulties stand in the way 
ranean or to English waters next year aeverai ciVll service changes being 
she will find plenty of competitors. Mr. made
Drose has bought the Satanitff, which The Government of Sweden 
with the Britannia; Alisa and Caluna, tItloned through the ~ Imperial Foreign 
will go to the Mediterranean. office that steamboat inspection certifl-

The Saturday Review to-day says: cates laaued by that country may be re- 
“ "Opinion in America seems to be divide cogni?ed hy Canada without vessels hav- 
ed as to whether Lord Dunraven acted 4 t0 undergo inspection when fre- 
rigbtly or wrongly In throwing up the quenting these waters, 
third ràce. We inform our American Although some time has elapsed since 
cousins that English opinion at once the Home Government were communi- 
condemned Lord Dunraven. m his prt- cated wlth ln refernce to the bringing 
vate capacity/Lord Dunraven could sail int fdrce 0f the French treaty, no sh
ot refuse to sail'without hurting any- BW£r haa been received. Accordingly 
thing more important than^his own re- jjon Mr Ivea has communicated with 
pute as a sportsman and a man trained the colonial Office to ascertain in what 
in the offices of gentle courtesy. Rut poaItion the onatter stands at present. 
Lord Duraven, acting as the represents- The Young Capital Lacrosse club are 
tive oft'the Roval Yacht Squadron, was brtnging action against Mayor Borth- 
In a sense the representative of England. wiok as chairman of the citizens’ Do- 
He had no business to show temper and minIon Day celebration committee, for 
protest against conditions which were a balance of $1,000 guaranteed to the 
known to exist when he issued his chal- xoung ca 
lenge. It is not the temper of English- thelr ^ 
men in a tight strait to behave, like the denies the liability,
spotted darling of a foolishly indulgent Toronto, Sept. 24.—According to an 
mother. Rather, it is the time to be evening paper, it is said by some Lib- 
courteous and resolute, to do one’s best erals tbat the Conservatives in the Lo- 
and to take a beating like a man.” ^ Legislature hare been making over- 
The special adds: “The lack of perse- tures to the Patron leader, Mr. Hay- 
verance has enabled other peers of less cocke looking towards a coalition. The 
ability to pass him in the political race. priine reason for this new attitude of 
He is unstable ; he begins a thing a«d Mr Marters’ followers Is said to be‘ that' 
drops it.” word has come from England by way

Mr. Grant, secretary of the Royal of the Conservatives that Sir Oliver 
Yacht Squadron, is authority for the Mowat has seriously thought of retiring, 
statement that Chas. D. Rose has sent the provincial Conservatives seeing in 
a challenge to the Cup committee of the retirement of the veteran Premier
New York Yacht Club for a race for and the succession of Hon. Mr. HaTdy, 
the America’s Cup." Rose’s challenge possibilities that may land them on the 
has not been made through the Royal right side of the Speaker.
Yacht Squadron, and Secretary Grant is Hon Edward Blake declined the re- 
not in possession of any details. ceptlon tendered by friends here. The

The secretary of the Victoria Yacht reasons given are insomnia trouble and 
Club states that the club has been re- hard work preparing for the arbitra- 
quested to issue a challenge for the Am- Uon caae New Zealand, 
erica’s Cup. He is awaiting the neccs- Alexander Cartwright Chewett, who 
sary particulars and detailed informa- of one 0f the oldest and
tlon concerning the requirements of the fcnown families in Toronto, is dead. De- 
NeW- York Yacht Club before anything ceased's grandfather, Wm. Chewett, was 
esn be done. „ the first Surrogate in Toronto, and his

Mr. Rose is a member d£ the exclusive father, CoL James Grant Chewett, was 
London Jockey Club, which is limited to one ^ the founders of the Bank of To- 
about 40 men, of" which the Prince of rontof and was the first President.
Wales is the moving spirit. It is be- Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Members of the 
lieved that the challenge was Inspired Grain Standards Board, in session to- 
from this high source, and as a direct day| are fl^ng the standards for this 
reproof of the action of Lord Dunraven year’s grain. E. Miall, deputy com- 
in retiring from the contest. missioner of Inland Revenue, is in at-

J. M. Soper, the yacht designer, had tendance. x
a conference with Charles Day Dose re- Montreal, Sept. 24.—Rev. Canon Ful- 
garding the details for the yacht with ton> Protestant chaplain of the St. Vin- 
wbich it is proposed to challenge for cent de Paui penitentiary, dropped dead 
the America’s Cup. The name of the a£ the railway station, while about to 
yacht is to be the Distant Shore, length take the train to Montreal yesterday 
of load water line 89 feet, rig cutter. afternoon.
“ The challenge will be absolutely un- Halifax, Sept. 24.—Rev. J. O. Ruggles, 
cc ndltlonal.” diocesan secretary, died _ suddenly at

Something approaching- a turf scandal xVindsor yesterday morning. He went 
has arisen on account of the extraordi- there to preach on Sunday, and was 
nary lightness of the handicap nlaced overcome during the service, and only 
upon Florizeli, owned by the Prince of Uved a few hours. He was 55 years of 
Wales. Immediately after the accept- and leaves a large family,
ances for the Cz.arewltch stakes were Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 24.—Word has 
published six tp one were freely taken, been received from Montreal of the 
On*'writer says that the only, possible death o£ Captain John Murphy, a weal- 
solution was a desire on the part of the thy ship-owner of this place. He left 
hand!capper to treat the Prince of here on Monday to visit his son Charles, 
Wales leniently, and that the horse and Wris in his usual good health then.mesffziæ'
mrap for” tw^eLroîaTlt^SesUr; FROM ***»**>*■

was won by Mra. Langtry’s Decree Ni#.
New Yoric, Sept. 21.—No referee has 

yet been selected for the Corbett-Fttz- 
simmons fight. W. A. Brady, represent
ing Cdrbett; Martin Julian, for Fitzsim
mons, and Joe Vendig, for the Florida 
Athletic Club, met and wrangled for 
three hours. Brady wanted the refereey 
decided upon at least a week before the 
fight. Julian said he would not hâve 

va referee named until the day previous 
to the battle. Vendlg implored both re
presentatives to come to a decision.
Brady refused to accept Yank Sullivan, 
saying that Sullivan had written in
sulting letters to Corbett. Several other 
names were suggested, among them Phil 
Dwyer and Herman? Oelrichs, hut Julian 
refused to consider them.

The Sun this morning referring to Mr.
Rose’s challenge, says editorially that 
before the Valkyrie has passed out Intc 
the Atlantic as the last of the Cup chal
lengers, another sail looms up coming 
from England again on the same quest.
Another Cup race in 1896 gives us the 
desired prospects. We present our 
compliments to Captain Rose, the ex
pected challenger, and we respectfully 
congratulate the English people.

Catalogues free.investigation
organization has "been decided upon. a* » 
alleged the report finds that supplies • were 
purchased wunput <
Is lax, boys (frequently 
disorganization «existed 
that time the institution 

At a recent meeting o
council Lady Schultz announced her 

resignation ot the office of president ; and 
a suitable resolution was passed expressing

able aid- which ehe 1 
oil to her capacity at presiding 
Schultz gave an excellent ad<
Hate to the occasion of her

wurrîd1
school question. He accu 
of having two polities on the question, and 
of seeking to mislead the people Mr. Joncas, 
M. p;, 
said: 
anything 
remain fo
House and pass a remedial order.”

General Herbert’s valedictory to tjae 
dtan forces is published ln the Cana 
zette. He says that before 
command- he desires to thank those w 
a period of nearly five y 
their loyal support end 
endeavors to render the forces an efficient 
and powerful factor for the defence of the 
Empire. During this period General Herbert 
has been encouraged by seeing Canada as- 

are of thq burden necessary ta 
Qviolatoility of her Pacific coast 

by the exceptional efforts made by th
in nhnttofl for the defence of Hal

NOIE TO wm\ D. W. KARN & CO
Plaao and Organ Maaufactarers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
73-tth Sdtw

ithout contract, that discipline 
ay, and general 

1887. Since 
cost the city $130.000. 
t the Winnipeg Wo-

In Arrears for Provincial Gov
ernment Taxes, Under the 
Assessment Act and Provin
cial Revenue Tax Act.

to- Iso appreciation of the valu- 
had rendered the coun- 

offleer. Lady 
iddresa, approp- 
retlçement from.

regret, a 
ild which

A. W. Gifford broke the Canadian re
cord for the half-mil* ruja, his time be
ing 1:57 3-5. C. Kilpatrick, N. Y. A. C, 
who broke the world’s record for the 

distance at Manhattan Field on

NOTICE IS HEREBY flffV&N in accordance 
with the Statutes that all Real Estate, Wild 
Laçd, Personal Property, Income, and Pro
vincial Revenue Taxes now in arrears in the 
Districts of Westminster and New Westmin
ster City must be paid to me at my office, 
Court House, New Westminster, on or before 
the 15th day of October, 1895, to save costs-

ng at Ste. Anne de la Parade, Hon. 
Laurier referred to the Manitoba 

sed the Government

people Mr. Joncas, 
Cons., speaking on the school question, 
•T do not think Mr. Greenway will do 

in the school question, 
r the

NOTICES
ing It will 

to call theof the Federal Government 
i a remedial order.” COURTS OF R/BVDSTQN UNDER THE A3-

the Canada Ga- 
relinquiehlng the

ears have given him 
co-operation in his

6ESSMENT ACT FOR 1896.All taxes' remaining unpaid at that date will 
then be collected as the law directs.

B. L. KIRKLAND.
the pro-

Cariboo District at times and places as be- 

BARKERVBLLE POLLING DIVISJGN-

Courts of Revision and Appeal under 
visions of the above act will be ho

Assessor and, Collector.
Assessor and Collector’s Offlee, 

New Westminster B- C. 149-13-365-3 Richfield Court House, Saturday, 12th Octo
ber, 1895, at 10 o’clock a. m.
LIGHTNING CREEK POLLING DIVISION— 

Stanley, Monday,. 14th October, 1895, at 10 
o'clock a. m.
QUBSNBLLB POLLING DIYI9ION- 

Government Offlee, Quesnelle,
16th October, 1896, at 10 o’clock 
KHFPHLBY CREEK POLLING DIVISION— 

Mclnnle’, Alexandria, Thursday, 17th Octo
ber, 1895, at 11 o’clock a, m. ; and at Mo-

WMÉÉfiMl

AUCTIONsrnne her sh 
secure the in
militia* allotted for the defence of Halifax 
and Esquimau ln order to fit themselves for 
duties they haye performed in time 
emergency. General Herbert’s s'
General Gascoyne will arrive at Ot 
week from to-day.

Principal Grant’s fourth letter on the Mani
toba " school question Was published in the 
Toronto Glebe on Saturday. He says there 
is a serious side to the situation; people are 
being induced by thp Government to betray 
what they believe to be the rouse of religion 
That can be done only to their serious loss ; 
whatever Injures the man Injures the citizen. 
Work of that kind Is certainly, not the duty 
of the state. Some men yield to the temp
tations which are offered. It may be sard 
these are, thereby, «imply delivered fromasiate rapw «
jured. Stronger or more sensible men do 
not yield and they are angered at injustice 
to themselves, the loss of their children and 
their desertion by their neighbors and com- 

trlots. Enough has been said to show that 
this vexed gueetion were only detached 

politics It timid toe settled with. com-

have pe-

>T Wednesday,ofil, THAIN FARM, the Residence of W. 
O. Barrington, Esq., Port Haney

On TUESDAY, Oct. i, 1895
At 1 p. m. -

uccessor

conference proposal.
held the office of Chief Secretary 

for Ireland for three months, and dur
ing that period has passed more time in 
Ireland than his predecessor did during 
his two years as Irist\ Secretary. Chief 
Secretary Balfour goes back to Dublin, 
intending to pass the greater part of the 

there. Parnellitqs and antMPar-

October,'Leese’s, Soda Creek, Friday,
1896, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM'S LAKE POLLING DIVISION— 

150-Mile House, Saturday, 19th October, 
1895, at 3 ‘o’clock, P- m.STOCK

HlfBilHüfWll GilS
were held, presented quite 

tial .appearance w:th its elaborate decor
ations of the Stars and Stripes, interwo
ven with thevgreen and sold. The most 
conspicuous decoration was a fii 
portrait ot Robert Emmett, the <5 ..
orf whose execution ln Dublin maY^pot un
likely. be decided upon by the eonventTojt 
for a demonstration. The convention was 
called to order toy John J. O’Connell, of 
Chicago, who introduced as temporary 
chairman ex-Congressman John F. Fin- 
nerty, of Illinois.

The opening of the convention was 
markéd by intense enthusiasm. The for
mal opening of the proceedings was long 
delayed by the reading of telegrams from 
British sympathizers in all parts of the 
world and the delay was.-Increased by 
the great care taken to prçvent other 
than authorized delegates .passing the 
doorkeepers. Chairman Finnçrty’g spirit
ed address, calling for prompt anti effi
cient action on behalf of Ireland, was 
frequently interrupted by the cheering of 
the enthusiastic delegates. No attempt 
■Utiimade to transact business, at the 
opening session and at the conclusion of 
Mr. Finnerty’s speech the convention ad
journed for, luncheon. Every seat in the 
hall was occupied. The delegates were 
seated by States, all the States in the 
Union 1>eing represented, also Canada and 
Australia. One of the scenes was the 
welcome tendered O’Donovan Rossa when 
he walked down the aisle and took his 
seat among the New York members. 
There was one lady delegate, Miss Fanny 
O'Grady, of Chicago. This, however, is 
not Miss O’Grady’s first appearance in 
Irish conventions. A feature of Chairman 
Finnerty’s address, whiclk evoked enthu
siasm, was the following referénee to 
Cuba: ”1 am as good a citizen as apy 
man, but I would welcome the sight of 
10,069-armed Americans breaking the neu
trality laws in behalf of Cuba, and dou
bly would I welcome the sight pt £000,000. 
armed Americans breaking the neutral
ity law with England in behalf* of Ire
land.” After Secretary Sutton had read 
the call for'the convention and the origi
nal circular, and Ohio delegate tried, un
successfully, to have a stenographer en 
gaged to report the meeting, but there 
were -no funds for such a purpose. The 
secretary read the various telegrams of 
congratulation, e^h one brining forth 
much applause. The only interruption, 
aside from the applause, was when a 
member of the Illinois delegation asked 
who signed one of the Dublin telegrams. 
“Never mind who signed it,” answered 
the secretary. “ The men who signed 
these telegrams do not intend to have 
themselves given away and their names 
made known.”

BROKE- TUB R^OtiRO
Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 25.-4. fosw York 

special arrived here at Ü08 a.firki? 
ing the run from Albany to Syracuse, 
149 miles, in 131 nantîtes 68 seconds, un
official time—a record bremter,'*.» ’ -

a mar-
JOHN BOWRON, 

Judge Court of Revision.
365-3nellites alike expect the Government 

policy under bis -administration will be 
of a conciliatory nature. In a letter 
William O’Brien offers the friendsntp of 
bis party to Mr. Balfour if Ahe latter, 
who is now preparing a land bill, en
gages the scope of the scheme relative 
to congested districts, it is believed 
that the Government will adopt Mr. 
■O Brien’s suggestion.

>• Lord Rosebery, instead of retiring 
from the forefront of politics, is prepar
ing to take a most active part in politi- 

- _cal affairs. He is in constant communi
cation with the heads of Liberal associ
ations, and will open the autumn cam
paign on October 18th at Scarborough.

John Morley obtains absolute seclu
sion in a hamlet in Ross-shire. He will 
not answer political letters and devotes 
his time solely to literary writing.

Lord Salisbury is in a quandary over 
the question of Lord Dufferin’s succes- 

in the British Embassy at Paris. 
Sir Philip Curry wants to leave Con
stantinople, and Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Londonderry and the Marquis of Lome 
are also in running for the post.

The unprecedented congestion in the 
money market continues and there is no 
indication of permanent relief for a 
while. It is hoped that the drain from 
the United States Is checked for the 
present. The release shortly of millions 
in connection with the Chinese loan will 
add to the existing plethora. The vol- 

I time of business on the Stock Exchange 
has been much reduced, even the mines 
being dealt with on a smaller scale and 
the value of most descriptions a fort
night hence is expected to strengthen 
the market, and a recovery of price of 
all first-class stocks is anticipated. 
Grand Trunk shares were livelier.

The Pall Mali Gazette this afternoon 
comments as follows upon the result of 
the international athletic contests at 
New York en Saturday: There Is little 
doubt that America would have won 
even had all our best men been avail
able. Under no circumstances could we 
have beaten the New Yorkers. Every 
Englishman who is possessed of any 
sporting feeling will be glad xto express 
admiration of the excellence of Ameri- 

i can athletics.

Richfield, Ilth September, 1895.
ry

NOTICE OF MEETING.

B. C. DRAINAGE AND DYKING CO., Ltd.
Consisting of the following, without reserve:

Is, if they would forego 
on Dominion Day. The

Sleigh.
Double Harness. 
Cross Cut Saw. 
16-foot Boat. 
Grindstone. 
Bookcase. 
Writing Desk.* 
100 ltos. Wire.

Team of Horses.
Milch Cow,
Plow.
Iren Harrow.
Cook Stove.
Saddle.
Log Chain.
Carpenters’ Tools.
English Blankets and Sheets.
500 Strawberry boxes, flat.
12 1-2 Gallon Gem Jars preserves.
15 Crates.
And aiU the furniture, crockery, glassware and 
kitchen utensils In the house.

TERMS—Up to $16 cash; over that amount 
12 months’ credit approved security, with 6 
per cent. Interest; 5 per cent, discount will 
toe allowed on all cash amounts over $10.

W. H. HOOPER,

inita
tfhsi-' pa

fro
paratlve ease. A meeting of shareholders w*ll be held on 

Saturday, the 20th day of October, 1896, in 
the office of the company, 102 Powell street, 
Vancouver, ait 10 o'clock a.«n., to consider the 
following resoduton:

“ That the Company dispose of their ln- 
“ tereet In the lands known as Tracts 1 and 
”2, lying north of the Llllooet river, and In 
“ the Company’s land, lying south of the 
” Llllooet, in certain portions to each ahare- 
” header, os sti out In a memorandum made 
"by a committee appointed on the 23rd. day 
“ of March, 1895, which memorandum may be 

toy any shareholder at the Company's 
W. D. BURDIS, Secretary.

Vancouver, Sept. - 17, 1896.

V CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

A car on. the Big Four whiskÿ train 
blew up near Peoria, Ills., on Sunday 
night, injuring a number of people.

Charles Wilfrid Mowbray, the English 
anarchist, was made to shut up, and 

Chicago last Sunday night.
The licenses of all Chicago elevator 

men dealing in graip through their own 
elevators are to be revoked.

Hip. Sing Lee, a wealthy merchant of 
San Joke, Cal., offers a half interest in 
all his. business and $5,000 in cash to any 
reputable young American who will 
marry his daughter, Moi Lee.

The sum of $175,000 In gold was with
drawn from the sub-treasury at New 
York yésterd&y for shipment to the Do
minion of Canada. Of this amount <100,- 
000 was taken by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

The schooner C. H. Johnson, of Cleve
land, Os, owned by Capt. Henderson, 
struck a rock near Groeap, Mich., 
about 2 o’clock yesterday morning, and 
went to pieces. The crew were saved. 
A terrible gale was blowing.

The sheriff, of Sevier county, Tenn., 
called upon Governor Turney for troops 
to aid him in securing the trial of the 
men charged with white-capping and 
outrageously * treating white women by 
thrashing and driving them from their 
homes. The trial was attempted before 
a justice of the peace, but the mob pre
vented it, and the sheriff was unable tb 
quell the mob.

CABLED FROM LONDON.!

In Open Rebellion—China Rejects a Brit
ish Demand—Displeased Valkyrie Men. 
Londop, Sept. 2>.—A special dispatch re

ceived at Amsterdam from Batavia, Java, 
reports that a rebellion has broken out 
among the natives in the Portuguese 
portion of the island of Timor. Trodps 
that were sent to quell the insurrection 
were repulsed, and5 the secretary and 
three agents of the Government were 
killed. The governor has started for the 
interior with reinforpements.

A Berlin despatch to the Berlin News 
says: “The recent arrest at Cologne of 
a couple of French spies has tod to the 
discovery of a complete and far-reach
ing system of espionage. Many persons, 
including Germans,-are Involved. Ar
rests are Impending at Cologne, Magde
burg, Brunswick and Kasing.

The -Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News says the town council at Avignon 
has agreed to spend £180,000 sterling upon 
the restoration of the' Pope’s palace.

President Faure has coferred the grand 
cordon of the legion upon Gen. Dragomi- 
roff who represented Russia at the re
cent French army manoeuvres ât Mire- 
court last week.

Truth, referring to the athletic contests 
aL New York on Saturday, says: “This 
successful athletic meeting will remove a 
lot of bad feeling between the two coun
tries.” It hopes that the holders of the 
America’s; Cup will take a lesson from 
the conduct of their fellow countrymen 
on the running track. “We do not mind 
a square beating. It is the hanky panky 
tricks of the Yankee yachtsmen that ir
ritate us.”

It Is reported at Shanghai that China 
has rejected the British demand for the 
banishment, of tbe ex-Viceroy of Sze- 
Chuen.

An Imperial decree has been Issued to 
a&polfif Li Hung Chahg ând all the mem
bers of the Tsung Li Yamen to formulate 

mak- an. extra treaty between China and Ja-
PIt is announced that, with the sanction 
of the Czar, a Russian bank Vith very 
large capital will soon be opened for busi
ness at Peking, with a branch- at Shang
hai.' Some of the most prominent finan
ciers and. merchants in Russia are inter
ested in tjie scheme which has been' se
cretly canvassed. The enterprise Is re
garded as another Indication of Russia’s 
determination to wrest the commercial as 
well as political supremacy in the Far 
East from England. Trading emmissa- 
rlea of Russia have freely assisted the 
Government of China with money, and 
have already penetrated the Interior of 
China, where they are supplanting the 
British. An article which appears in the 
Globe indicates the alarm with which the 
English view the situation. It says:— 
“Russia will unquestionably extort from 
China the right of way through Manchu
ria for the trans-Siberian railway. A 
struggle for supremacy In Asia is upon 
us. If British influence does not go un
der altogether we must bear our part in. 
the old masterful spirit without delay. 
Thanks to our good relations with Japan, 
we ought to be able to work that power 
to our advantage politically anti 
ciaily.”

A despatch from Queenstown to-day 
to the Pall Mall Gazette reports that the 
crew of the Valkyrie III., who arrived 
on board the steamér Majestic, raeak in
dignantly of the way In which tife excur
sion steamers and tugs hampered the 
yacht races fpr the America’s Cup.

A despatch to the Chronicle from Paris 
reports that the Journal of that city 
says: It has been decided to commence 
at an early date the construction of the 
ship canal to connect the Rhine and Elbe 
at a cost of 200.600.009 marks.

move on at

Auctioneer, Read Estate and Commission.

/

QUR WINNING COMBINATION
In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough, Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $5 oa No. 5OO, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. I27« Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 

I good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
full- sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown, 
at $12.50.

-
■X

1 ot all classes of Dry Goods by- mail on application.

N DRYSDALE. ~

TELS MARKETS.
It may almost be truthfully said that every 

local fnlit and product has now been on the 
marttet, and, as a whole, no better results 
have ever been seen. Without hardly an ex
ception each line far surpasses previous years 

which any standard might toe established, 
would appear that hay will not be such 

a glut os It often the case and that more 
attention was given this year to grain and 
fruits. The shipments of the latter must only

manda are will supplied but many llàs have 
to be filled from abroad. Eggs and butter 
have an Improved * sale, with fruits and all 
Vegetables enquired for in good demand. Cur: 
rent prices ere given as follows:

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, ton, ' $80fIO; car
rots, turnips, parsoips, cabbage, 3-4©lc. per
“raODUCE-Hay, ton,*10; wheat Wash., $22 
per ton; rolled oats per 90 lb., sack $3.60; 
Keewatln, <4.70; Portland City, $3.80; salt. 
$is@$14-; oil oeke $36.

PROVISIONS—Butter, creamery, 18020. ; 
dairy. 20@25c. per lb.; Vfrwb eggs 
30c. per doz. ; Ontario 16c. er doz. ; lard, 
tins 10c.; pails and tube, 9 l-2c.; hams 14c.; 
br&ekfast bacon 14 l-2c. ; backs 12 l-2c.; long 
clear 10c. ; short rools 10c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported. 12© 
15c.; choice creamery, local 25@30c. ; cheese 
12@14c. ; eggs, domestic 3Qc. ; Imported »©

150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

& Co.H - V ~ HE RUINED GIRLS. toy <
Dosed Them with Morphiné and Then

' Led Them on to Crime. 
Milwaukee. Wls., Sept. - The police 

have arrested Dr. W. J. Wy<*. of No.- 474 
- .«g-iv nfrr-rt o well-known physician, 

prominent In" German circles. The police 
charge him with teaching young girls 
the morphine habit, getting complete 
control of them, driving them to lives of 
shame, and enticing some of them to 
steal for; his personal benefit. The ar
rest was brought about by the arrest of 
Hattie Cole, in Chicago. She is charged 
with stealing between $300 atid $400 from 
the Frances Swallow Mission Kindergar
ten on Fourth street, ln this city. When 
brought here the-girl made a confession, 
which is substantially as follows: “ I had 

inmate of the Wisconsin Indus-

e, Carpets, &c.'

Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &e., &C. ,

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

9'i Snow Makes the Roads -Heavy—Charged 
With Rape—Mining Notes.

Qlinton, B. C., Sept. 24.—(Special.)—CoL 
Underwood, Chicago, who is putting a 
good dredger on the Quesnelle river; Col. 
Deloynes, who Is looking after the French 
count’s Interests and daims on the Ques- 
nedto river; With am McIntosh, of Buck
ingham, Que., and Norman McLean, of 
VancKraveor, have just arrived on the 
otage from the north. It. is snowing from 
Stamüey to Soda Creek and the roads are 
very heavy.

Mr. New-toti., of Stout’s Gulch, Barkex- 
viilto, has cfleaned up $9,000, the result of 
his season’s work. A. D. Whittier is 
working a large gang. BCg returns are 
looked for from the Cariboo and Horse
fly hydraulic mines on which considerable 
Interest is centered. Mr, McLean states 
that the whole of Cariboo has been 
staked.

> Constable James Bain arrested Simon 
PhilLpine last night, who failed to ap
pear at hurt court. He is charged with 
the crime of rape. The constable takes 
him to Kamloops this afternoon to stand 
his trial.

The weather here Is dry but cold end 
chilly.
Ashcroft and Kamloops fairs next,week.

DDRRANT ON TRIAL.
flfem Framcdsoo, Sept. 24.—The prosecution 

to the (trial of Theodore Dûment will, 
probably 
morrow
The teetimonw now going in is of a cor
roborative nature. Adolph Oppenhedm, 
the broker who stated that Durrant had

18c per yd 
-• 78c each■

MURRAY FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 
London, Sept. 24.—Sir Herbert Murray 

has been appointed Governor of New
foundland.

WELL SATISFIED.

Folks Living Under the Shadow of the 
Mountain Are Pleased, v 

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—A very large in
crease has lately taken place in the 
sale of thq- specific renedy for com
plaints of the Uver„ and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are in great demand. There are no 
complaints either from the druggists or 
the public. The druggists being *0 near 
Toronto, the headquarters for distribu
ting are never in any danger of running 
(Hit of the medicine for long no matter 
how large the demand may *e, and the 
public has long been thoroughly satisfied 
as to the valuable qualities of the pitta, 
and the manner in which they invari
ably effect a cure. ^

been an .... ,
trial school for girls for some years. As 

V the result of good deportment, the man
agers reposed such confidence in me that 

me to go to the Frances
If >

they 'trufctetti—,
Swallow Mission Kindergarten, on Fourth 
street, where I taught a class of chil
dren. In February last I was accosted 
by Dr. Wyck. I had seen him at the 
Kindergarten, where he had charge of

20c.
FISH—Bloaters, per doz.. 12c.; kippered 

herring, 10c. ; fresh salmon 10c. ; finnan bad
dies 20c.

FRUITS. WHOLESALE—Peaches, 
apples $1011.25; Californian apples, 
pears, $1.60@$1.75; grapes $1.35011.40; 
and prunes 60075c.; tomatoes, 75cr, «ranges, 
Australian, $2.76; lemons Australian, $2.60; 
lemons, Australian, $2.80 lemons, California,

ft»-:
plums

THE MeilELL-ÂlINS-ïiTSOB CO.$5.
WESTMINSTER MARKET.

Potatoes, $8 to $10 per too; turnips. 60cts. 
per 100 pounds; cabbage, 1 cent per pound; 
carrots,- red, 60 cts. per 100 ltos.; onions, 1 1-2 
ets. per tb. ; beets, 1 1-4 cts. per lb.

Wheat, none; oats, $22 per ton; 
barley, Hof

Hay. *10

Wholesale and Bétail
commet-

t: DRUGGISTSA great many wül attend the peas, $25

Churns 
Preserve Jars 
Bean Pots, &c

vf MONEY WITHDRAWN. | ' v - 
New York, Sept., 25.-$1,100,000 bas bee.l 

withdrawn from the sub-treasury. Of this
amount $1,000,000 is for the account of Gross-
man and Bros., who will forward the ------
to Hamburg to-morrow. The remainder wilt 
be. sent to Canada by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

ABOARD THE INDIA
Victoria, Sept. 24.—The Empress of 

India arrived'at an early hour this 
morning and departed for Vancouver. 
While at Yokohama a Japanese came 
aboard, and had a fracas with a couple 
of Chinamen. He cut one Celestial’s 
head off and badly slashed another. The 
murderer was arrested, and will be tried 

/Yokohama.
A number of sealing schooners arrived 

from Behring Sea this morning. No 
fresh seizures are reported.

As the name indicates, Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Receler is a renewer of the 
hair. Including Lts growth, health, youthful 
color, and beauty. It will please you.
y I m

■mar tofb/J||H
Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarters, none; 

cuts, 7 to 12 cts.. per lb.; mutton, cuts, 7 
to 11 cts. per H*Vhrhole, 8 cts. per lb.; pork, 
whole, 7 cts. per *>. ; cuts, 8 to 10 cts. per lb. : 
veal, dressed, none; live, none; lamb, whole 
$.3 to $3.56 each; cuts. 9 to ll cts. per lb.

Domestic ducks, live, $6 er doz.; dressed, 
none; fowls, live. $5 per doz.; spring chick
ens. 50 cts. each: geese, none; turkeys, no^e.

Fresh eggs, 23 to 25 ets. per do*.; butter 
17 1-2 to 25 Cts. per lb. * *

VastoDver, B.C. iSSSnS Namiao, B.C.i
close their ride of the -aae to- 

evendng or Thursday morning.
Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped. )A NEW CABLE.

Clinton, Bet.; 23.—<Special)—The new cable 
for Churn Creek, at the crossing ot,the Fra
ser river, near Canoe Creek, leaves here to
day. to replace the one broken a month ago, 
when loaded with cattle, all of wifich were 
thrown into the water. v > •>, J .. .

P
Carload jest arrlvéd. 
Write tor prices.

4-

The McDowell- Atkins - Watson Co.

m" the DRMiQpSjy^
The World's Fair Tests Ayer’s Sarsaparilla .Is not a secret prepara

tion. Any physician may have the formula 
on application. The secret of its success as 
a medicine Ilea tn ka extraordinary power to 
cleanse the blood of impurities and cure the 
most deep-seated cases of Wood-disease.

e NORTHERN PACIFIC AFFAIRS. 
Tacoma, Wn„ Sept æ.-Great Interest 

is taken here ln the resignation of the 
Northern Pacific receive™. The action

Showed no baking powder 
--------------- , - /«n~j. a. Skinner & co.;

Vancouver, B. C. €t
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